HAPPY HOUR

tuesday - friday
5:00pm - 6:00pm

BAR

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS - $16
grilled pineapple infused mezcal, cointreau, cane syrup, cardamom bitters, + lemon juice

WHAT’S THE MATCHA - $14
gin, dry sake, st. germain liqueur, simple syrup, lime juice, cucumber, aloe, + soda

HOUSE RED WINE - $14
HOUSE WHITE WINE - $14
HOUSE SAKE - $12
SAPPORO - $7
TEN PIN SNAKE EYES STOUT - $4

KITCHEN

OYSTERS - half dozen $18/ dozen $34
wasabi cocktail sauce, + green apple mignonette

ABURI SAKE NIGIRI - $14
torched salmon belly, + truffle

KANI MAKI MONO - $10
yellowfin, cucumber, + tenkatsu

YELLOWTAIL HAND ROLL - $7
avocado, kizami wasabi, fresno, + tenkatsu

SALMON TACOS - $10
ume emulsion, ikura, + avocado

EDAMAME - $6
sea salt

SPICY WOK EDAMAME - $7
chili garlic, + crispy shallots

TRUFFLE FRIES - $7
ketchup

WAGYU SLIDER - $10
kimchi remoulade, LTO, + homemade fries

SOFT SHELL CRAB BAO BUN - $11
cilantro aioli, avocado, + daikon

VEGGIE CROQUETTES - $9
ginger aioli